
It’s a secret that’s been 6,000 years in  
the making. Now today, after an 85-year  
blacklist, it’s now helping thousands of  

Americans rejoice and enjoy life again! 
“Patients are reporting dramatic relief 

in a matter of seconds...
“And the news keeps getting better. 
“With just 3 sprays in your mouth, you  

can experience blessed relief from your pain  
and panic… along with a nearly-instant blast  
of energy and health. 

This could truly be the most exciting  
rejuvenation discovery of all time.”

                                          (continued on page 2)

“

“The Ming Dynasty used it to relieve everything from  
joint pain to memory problems.  

“The Pharaohs of Egypt treasured its ability to heal  
digestive woes and comfort the mind.

“And Ayurvedic doctors in Ancient India called it  
“a gift from the gods…”

INSIDE: Dr. Eric Wood, physician, educator and founder of Visionary Health reveals how the unique combo of 
extra-strength hemp extract with patented, clinically tested Lactium® will help SPRAY AWAY pain, relax your 
mind and even help you enjoy deep, restful sleep.  Now available for the first time without a prescription!

DR. ERIC WOOD NATURAL HEALTH JOURNAL

THIS ANCIENT LEAF 
holds a remarkable  

secret for your  
pain and anxiety…

“And it’s making today’s  
modern solutions  

seem like ancient history!”



For the first time EVER...

Breaking the Chains of Pain, Anxiety and Sleepless Nights 
is Just a Few Sprays Away!
Dear Friend,

When I was a young doctor 
fresh out of med school,  
all I knew about keeping 

people healthy, vibrant and pain-free 
was what I read in textbooks.

But after a few years out in the  
real world, I witnessed firsthand the 
tragedy that consistent, unrelenting 
pain could cause.

I saw how it sucked the vitality from my  
patients.

I saw how it kept them up all night and  
deprived them of the rejuvenating sleep they 
sorely needed.

I also observed how their pain compounded 
their feelings of stress, anxiety, and isolation…

...and drained the happiness out of 
their closest, most loving relationships.

Sure — there were plenty of  
conventional solutions I could give 

them. But they weren’t what  
I wanted for my patients.

And I’m not going to lie; some  
of these remedies work well for a lot  
of folks. 

But I’ve also seen far too many patients who 
took them telling me these meds made them  
lethargic and “emotionally empty.”  

Other patients told me these pills made them 
feel shaky, “hopped up” and irritable.

There had to be a better way…
And that’s why I’m writing to you today.  My 

name is Eric Wood.  I’m a physician and founder 
of Visionary Health in Ft. Lauderdale, FL. You 
may have seen me on ABC, NBC and other  

TV networks. I also have a thriving  
private practice.

I want to share with you 
some urgent news about 

a remarkable discovery 
that’s so powerful 
— and so effective — 
that the United States 
Government rushed 
to patent it.

And once I read the 
fascinating research for 
myself, I couldn’t ignore 
the results.  

n It drove joint  
and muscle pain into 
submission…
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Just a Few Sprays



For the first time EVER...

Breaking the Chains of Pain, Anxiety and Sleepless Nights 
is Just a Few Sprays Away!

n It replaced frazzled nerves with calm and 
serenity…

n It beat back depression and sparked a 
positive, upbeat mood…

n And it helped patients with even the  
worst sleep problems enjoy a blissful night’s 
rest again! 

This discovery is NOT a vitamin… 
NOT an amino acid… NOT a hormone…  

and NOT a drug.
This was something completely different. A 

highly concentrated version of a specific plant 
extract that had extraordinary benefits for the 
human body.  (continued)

72% Experience Remarkable Relief! 
In a study published in Care by Design, 2,400 

volunteers wore a patch containing cannabidiol-rich 
hemp extract for 30 days. These people all suffered 
some type of discomfort ranging from migraines  
and irritable bowel to joint aches and nerve pain,  
At the end of the trial, the results were shocking.  
72% of the hemp group – that’s nearly ¾ – 
reported a dramatic decrease in their pain 
and suffering!1  

“Excellent Remedy  
for Post-Traumatic Stress”

Did you know that as many  
as 20% of military personnel 
– that’s 1 in 5 – suffer from 
Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder? 

Even more tragic, these  
vets have few options  
available to them – other  
than strong antidepressants 

and antipsychotics. Hemp extract is a lifesaver 
for these great Americans! 

Researchers found that people with PTSD 
have low levels of the ECS receptors that control 
stress, anxiousness, and memories.  Hemp Extract 
“fills” these receptors with the cannabinoids  
they’re missing. As a result, it helps relieve  
the stress, apprehension, fear, chronic  
anxiety and other symptoms associated  
with PTSD. And without the “druggy” side  
effects!2  

“Eases Burning and Numbness  
in the Extremities” 

According to research published in the  
British Journal of Clinical Pharmacology, the 
cannabidiol in hemp can help relieve nerve  
pain, including painful muscle twinges as well  
as the burning, tingling and numbness in your  
legs and feet.3

Plus, Hemp Extract Beats the Blues, too!
One study shows that a whopping 88% of  

people reported that hemp relieved anxiety, 
anxiousness and the “blues” and gave them a 
brighter outlook on life. Plus, stress headaches 
faded away as well.4
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What Does Science Have to Say About the Pain-Relieving, 
Stress-Easing Powers of Hemp Extract? Take a look…

1https://blog.sfgate.com/smellthetruth/files/2015/09/CBD-Patient-Survey-September2015.pdf pg8
2http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/22979992
3https://bpspubs.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1111/j.1365-2125.2012.04341.x
4https://blog.sfgate.com/smellthetruth/files/2015/09/CBD-Patient-Survey-September2015.pdf pg6



This miracle plant is Hemp Extract… 
And it’s taking modern medicine by storm!

After over 80 years of FAKE NEWS, 
forward-thinking doctors are waking up to 
the unique healing power of hemp. 

There are literally hundreds of studies  
documenting hemp’s ability to support pain-free 
joints, sleep, memory, mood, stress relief,  
inflammation and so much more. 

Meanwhile, people everywhere report that 
it delivers safer, better relief than anything else 
they’ve tried!

Now, let me make something very clear:  
when most people hear the word “HEMP”, they 
immediately associate it with illegal pot. But 
nothing could be further from the truth!

I’m talking about Full Spectrum  
Hemp Extract. Which is totally legal!

Although marijuana and hemp fall under the 
same plant species, Cannabis Sativa, they have 
completely different effects on the body.

Marijuana is the psychoactive form of  
Cannabis Sativa because it contains high  
concentrations of THC. That’s the compound  
that gets you high. And it’s still against the law  
in most states.

Hemp, on the other hand, is the non- 

psychoactive form of Cannabis Sativa. It  
contains virtually NO psychoactive THC, 
so it will not make you feel high.   

Even better, hemp is shown to deliver the 
same relief for so-called “unsolvable” pain and 
mental suffering – without any addictive side  
effects. It is also completely legal to grow, 
buy and use in all 50 states.

So what is the soothing secret  
of hemp extract?

It contains high concentrations of a 
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GOLD STANDARD peer-reviewed  
studies offer POSITIVE PROOF
that the cannabinoids in HEMP exhibit  

remarkable medical potential!

Research shows that 
hemp cannabinoids  

are rich with naturally  
occurring antioxidant,  
anti-inflammatory and  
anti-anxiety compounds. 

And now your  
body can feel  
REJUVENATED and 
BRAND NEW… without a single prescription 
or doctor’s visit! 

n  FACT: Hemp contains the same high levels of cannabinoids 
that marijuana does, but without the psychoactive THC. It delivers 
the same level of relief WITHOUT the high!

n  FACT: Since hemp is NOT marijuana, it is 100% legal to buy  
and use in all 50 states.

n  FACT: Hemp extract is available without a prescription.  
It is safe and well-tolerated even in high doses.

Full-Spectrum Hemp Extract is NOT Marijuana 
So It CANNOT Get You High (It’s Impossible)

It Will Only Relieve Your Pain and Anxiety!



pain-easing compound called cannabidiol. 
And you’ll be amazed at what it can do…

In 1992, Dr. Raphael Mechoulam, a  
professor of medicinal chemistry at The  
Hebrew University of Jerusalem in Israel  
made an extraordinary discovery.  He and  
his team found a NEW bodily system 
called the Endocannabinoid system 
(ECS). And it’s vital to your health  
and wellbeing.

Your ECS regulates a lot of 
bodily functions including: 

4 Pain
4 Sleep
4 Inflammation
4 Memory
4 Mood
4  Immune  

health
4  AND SO  

MUCH MORE!
It does this with the help of  

cannabinoids and cannabinoid  
receptors.  Their job it is to link up  
with each other and keep your body  

in a state of homeostasis, or balance. 
We have two kinds of endocannabinoid  

receptors in our bodies. They’re called CB1  
and CB2.

CB1 receptors are found predominantly in 
the brain and central nervous system. They are 

also the ones activated by conventional pain  
solutions, like ibuprofen.  

CB2 receptors affect other parts of 
your body, like the immune system.

When you are thriving  
with cannabinoids, your whole  

body feels great
Science tells us that people with  

the highest amounts of cannabi-
noids experience remarkable levels 

of health. Your thoughts are clear,  
your energy is high, and your  

body breaks free of tension, anxiety  
and pain.

Unfortunately, most of us don’t produce 
enough cannabinoids naturally, especially as you 
age.  And that “MISSING PIECE” or “missing 
cannabinoid” causes a myriad of health and pain 
issues.  

(continued)
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Meet Dr. Eric Wood, N.D. MA, LaCh
One of the country’s top experts on natural medicine and hemp for health 

Dr. Eric Wood is a dedicated  
physician who’s solidly rooted in  

the principles of alternative health and 
food as medicine. He is the Founder of 
an innovative medical practice called 
Visionary Health, and also serves  
as Associate Professor of Holistic  
Nutrition at Everglades University  
and Hawthorn University. 

Not only is Dr. Wood a regular guest 
on medical shows, he is a popular guest writer and  
medical board advisor to a number of prominent health  
websites. He is also the author of Scientific Fat Loss,  
Longevity Secrets and The Adrenal Fatigue Solution. 

n  Doctor of Naturopathic  
Medicine, Canadian College  
of Naturopathic Medicine 

n  Founder, Visionary Health,  
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 

n  Trained in Mind-Body Medicine  
at Harvard University 

n  Attended Food as Medicine  
Program at Georgetown  
University

n  Featured on ABC, NBC, Fox,  
The CW and other television  
networks

Dr. Eric N. Wood, N.D.



Now, here’s some great news: Hemp is a 
treasure trove of natural cannabinoids!

Hemp Extract mimics the action of your 
body’s own endocannabinoids. 

Not only can hemp extract bind to both  
CB1 and CB2 receptors, it can also bind to the 
‘feel good’ serotonin receptors in your brain.   
Serotonin helps regulate mood, sleep, and stress.

The cannabinoids in hemp link up with the 
cannabinoid receptors in your body to help bring 
your ECS back into natural balance. 

As a result, you can 
experience a level of  
rejuvenation like 
you haven’t felt in 
years! 

Now, remember 
when I mentioned that 
many people who suffer 
with on-going pain also 
have other dangerous, 
underlying problems?  
Like worry, sleepless 

nights, low energy and blue moods? 
Well, here’s another reason why  Hemp is so 

remarkable. Not only does it ease pain, it also 
helps you feel calm, relaxed, and less anxious.   
It helps you ease into a deep, restful sleep. 

And it does all this without making you feel 
space-y or impaired!

Now what if you could multiply hemp’s 
amazing powers by a factor of 5?

That’s exactly what happened, thanks  
to years of work by my colleagues at the  
high-tech nutraceutical company,  
Nexus Formulas.

Like me, they realized science has only 
scratched the surface of what hemp extract  
could truly do. They also knew that this miracle 
medicine plant could turbocharge the benefits of 
many other proven relaxation nutrients.

So I worked closely with their research team on 
a brand-new formula that could take full advantage 
of this synergy. One that combines the power of 
hemp with 5 other important breakthroughs.

I’m happy to say that our  
vision for natural, No-high  

relief for the body and  
mind is now a reality.

The result is LunaQuell, and 
it’s the first remedy of its kind to 
fuse hemp plus five more time- 
tested relaxation nutrients. 

This precise combination of  
ingredients works exactly the way 
your body needs it to.

4  So if pain is getting you 
down… it blocks it.
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If you are among the 
millions of people who 

suffer with nerve pain,  
the U.S. Governments 

National Institute of Health says: 
you need hemp!  Here’s what the 
research says:

“Chronic pain, particularly neuro-
pathic pain, is a major clinical problem 
that is difficult to treat. Despite an  
intensive search for new analgesics  

in the last several decades, the need for 
novel therapeutic strategies remains un-
met because virtually every blockbuster 
drug for the treatment of chronic pain 
produces aversive side effects…”

“Evidence suggests that non- 
psychoactive hemp extract can be  
an effective therapeutic option  
for patients with neuropathic pain and 
other types of pain…”5 
5https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3371734/

National Institutes of Health:

“Hemp Extract Relieves Hard-To-Treat Nerve Pain”

(continued on page 8)

New!




